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Yahweh’s Last Days’ 
Anointed Witness, Yisrayl 
Hawkins, is greatly 
concerned about the 
direction in which today’s 
world is headed. As well 
as being editor in chief 
of The Prophetic Word 
magazine and writing a 
monthly newsletter, he 
is the author of many 
enlightening books which 
reflect a lifetime of study 
of both the Inspired 
Sacred scriptures and 
world events. He has met 
with numerous world 
leaders and attended 
many United Nations 
summit meetings, 
promoting Yahweh’s 
Message of Peace. He also 
gives weekly sermons 
and radio addresses. He 
can be contacted through 
either of his websites: 
YisraylHawkins.com or 
YahwehsBranch.com.
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The seven last plagues or seven end 
plagues are shown in Revelation Chapter 
16 and Revelation Chapter 9. The first 
plague is the coronavirus that will find 
and attack everyone who has the mark 
of the beast, and everyone who does not 
have the seal/mark of Yahweh.

THE SEAL OR MARK 
OF YAHWEH
The Feasts of Yahweh are the Sabbaths 
of Yahweh and the seal of Yahweh on 
everyone who practices (I Yahchanan 
3:4, 7-8) keeping His Laws. (Revelation 
22:12-16)

I YAHCHANAN 3:4, 7-8
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also 
the Laws; for sin is the transgression of the 
Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; 
he who practices righteousness is righteous, 
just as He is righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the 

devil has sinned from the beginning. For this 
purpose the Son of Yahweh was manifested; 
that He might destroy the works of the devil.

Verse 7: remember the word practice.

REVELATION 22:12-16
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My 
reward is with Me, to give every man 
according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning 
and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, 
that they will have right to the Tree of Life, 
and will enter in through the gates into the 
city.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, 
and whoremongers, and murderers, and 
worshipers of Gods (elohim) and everyone 
who professes to love, yet practices breaking 
the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My messenger 
to testify to you these things in the 
congregations of The House of Yahweh. I am 
the root and the offspring of David, and the 
Bright and Morning Star.

Verse 14: remember the word keep.

THE FEASTS OF YAHWEH
Offer Both Righteousness and Salvation 

From the Seven Last Plagues 
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BOOKS OF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES
As Written in The Book of Yahweh 

The following information is given to assist you with the true names of the apostles and prophets within the Sacred Scriptures...

HOUSE OF YAHWEH PUBLICATIONS
•	 The	Book	of	Yahweh,	The	Sacred	

Scriptures
•	 The	House	of	Yahweh	Study	Guide
•	 The	Book	of	Yisrayl,	Volumes	1-20
•	 The	Book	of	Yisrayl,	Children’s	Edition,	

Volumes	1-8
•	 The	Mark	of	the	Beast,	Volumes	1	&	2
•	 La	Marca	De	La	Bestia
•	 The	Two	Witnesses
•	 The	Lost	Faith	of	the	Apostles	and	

Prophets:	History	and	Prophecy
•	 Why	The	Holy	Garments?
•	 Deceptions	Concerning	Yahweh’s	

Calendar	of	Events
•	 Did	Yahshua	Messiah	Pre-Exist?
•	 The	Sabbath:	Every	Question	Answered

•	 Devil	Worship...The	Shocking	Facts
•	 Unveiling	Satan,	Her	True	Identity	

Revealed
•	 Can	We	Avoid	The	Next	Holocaust?
•	 In	Search	of	a	Savior
•	 There	Is	Someone	Out	There!
•	 The	Peaceful	Solution	For	All	Nations
•	 The	End
•	 Birth	of	the	Nuclear	Baby–The	

Explosion	of	Sin
•	 A	Collection	of	Prophetic	Words	and	

Newsletters,	Volumes	2007-2010
•	 The	Real	Cause	of	Global	Warming
•	 The	Golden	Oil,	Volumes	1-3
•	 The	Seven	Last	Plagues

PART ONE “OLD TESTAMENT”

Genesis Genesis II Chronicles II Chronicles Daniyl Daniel

Exodus Exodus Ezrayah Ezra Hosheyah Hosea

Leviticus Leviticus Nehemyah Nehemiah Yahyl Joel

Numbers Numbers Hadassah Megilla Esther Amosyah Amos

Deuteronomy Deuteronomy Yahshub/Iyyob Job Obadyah Obadiah

Yahshua Joshua Psalm Psalm Yahnah Jonah

Judges Judges Proverbs Proverbs Micahyah Micah

Riyyah Ruth Ecclesiastes Ecclesiastes Nachumyah Nahum

I Samuyl I Samuel Song of Songs Song of Solomon Habakkuk Habakkuk

II Samuyl II Samuel Isayah Isaiah Zephanyah Zephaniah

I Kings I Kings Yeremyah Jeremiah Chagyah Haggai

II Kings II Kings Lamentations Lamentations Zecharyah Zechariah

I Chronicles I Chronicles Yechetzqyah Ezekiel Malakyah Malachi

PART TWO “NEW TESTAMENT”

Mattithyah Matthew Ephesians Ephesians Hebrews Hebrews

Yahchanan Mark Mark Philippians Philippians Yaaqob James

Luke Luke Colossians Colossians I Kepha I Peter

Yahchanan John I Thessalonians I Thessalonians II Kepha II Peter

Acts Acts II Thessalonians II Thessalonians I Yahchanan I John

Romans Romans I Timayah I Timothy II Yahchanan II John

I Corinthians I Corinthians II Timayah II Timothy III Yahchanan III John

II Corinthians II Corinthians Titus Titus Yahdah Jude

Galatians Galatians Philemon Philemon Revelation Revelation

The Book of Yahweh, The Sacred scriptures is used exclusively throughout this article unless otherwise indicated.

ISAYAH 34:16
Search out The Book of Yahweh, and read. Not one of these will be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their shepherd; for His mouth 
has commanded it, and His Spirit has gathered them.

The Book of Yahweh is the complete writings of the inspired prophets of Yahweh and the apostles of Yahshua Messiah, all in 
one Book. However, many are unfamiliar with The Book of Yahweh because it was taken to Rome during the removal of The 
House of Yahweh (Temple) in Jerusalem, and hidden in Rome for over 1,500 years. Later, the Catholic Church was forced to 
let a rendition (King James Version) of it out to the public but only with the true Names of the Creator, Yahweh and the Savior, 
Yahshua replaced with the titles Lord and God. 

Many years of research went into restoring The Book of Yahweh, which was made available in 1987 by The House of Yahweh 
in Abilene, Texas. For more information about the history behind the conspiracy of the Catholic Church to take away the pure 
word of Yahweh, call, write or email The House of Yahweh.

MAKE TIME TO STUDY!     
MONTHLY 

Prophetic Word 
Magazines, and 
Newsletters 
are available as 

FREE 
DOWNLOADS

YAHWEH.COM
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LEVITICUS 23:1-6
1 And Yahweh spoke to Mosheh, saying:
2 Speak to the children of Israyl, and say to them; Concerning 
the Feasts of Yahweh, which you shall proclaim to be Sacred 
Convocations; these are My Feasts:
3 Six days shall work be done, but the seventh day is a 
Sabbath, a Sacred Convocation. You shall do none of your 
work on it. It is the Sabbath of Yahweh in all your dwellings.
4 These are the Feasts of Yahweh, His Sacred Convocations, 
which you shall proclaim in their seasons:
5 On the Fourteenth of the First Moon, between the two 
evenings, Yahweh’s Passover Sacrifice is to be killed.
6 And on the Fifteenth Day of the same Moon is the Feast 
of Unleavened Bread to Yahweh; seven days you must eat 
unleavened bread.

Notice in Leviticus 23:2, these are the Feasts of Yahweh. 
These are Yahweh’s Sabbaths.

Yahweh’s Sabbaths, when practiced, set those who 
practice them apart as belonging to Yahweh, and not 
to Satan.

Read again:
I YAHCHANAN 3:4, 7-8, 10

4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is 
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
righteousness is righteous, just as He is righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned 
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was 
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!

REVELATION 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with Me, to 
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will have 
right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the gates 
into the city.

4,199 RELIGIONS IN THIS GENERATION 
REFUSE TO PRACTICE YAHWEH’S LAWS—
THAT MARKS THEM AS BELONGING TO 
SATAN
Read again:

I YAHCHANAN 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is 
the transgression of the Laws.

7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices 
righteousness is righteous, just as He is righteous.
8 He who practices sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned 
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was 
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the children of Yahweh and the children of the 
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice righteousness 
is not of Yahweh, and he does not ahab (love) his neighbor!

When you practice Yahweh’s Laws, that’s the seal of 
Yahweh on you for the whole world to see that you 
belong to Yahweh. Also, you can’t be attacked by 
the seven last plagues, as those who are of the 4,199 
Godworshiping religions that belong to Satan.

It’s vital to your record of righteousness, being written 
about you, and it’s vital to your salvation.

Notice the seal:
REVELATION 16:2

And the first went, and poured out his bowl upon the earth; 
and there came a noisome and grievous sore upon the men 
who had the mark of the beast, and upon those who worshiped 
his likeness.

REVELATION 9:4-12
4 And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the 
grass of the earth, neither any green thing, nor any tree—but 
only those men who do not have the seal (mark) of Yahweh in 
their foreheads.
5 And it was granted to them that they should not kill them, 
but that they should be tormented five moons; months; and 
their torment was like the torment of a scorpion when it 
strikes a man.
6 And in those days men will seek death, and will not find it; 
and will long to die, but death will flee from them.
7 And the shapes of the locusts were similar to horses 
prepared for battle; and on their heads were, as it were, 
crowns like gold; and their faces were like the faces of men;
8 And they had hair like the hair of women; and their teeth 
were like the teeth of lions;
9 And they had breastplates, as it were, breastplates of iron; 
and the sound of their wings was like the sound of chariots 
with many horses running to battle;
10 And they had tails similar to scorpions, and there were 
stings in their tails; and their power was to hurt men five 
moons; months.
11 And they had a king over them: the angel of the bottomless 
pit, whose name in the Hebrew language is Abaddon; 
destruction, but in the Greek language he has the name 
Apollyon; destroyer.
12 One woe is past. Behold, there come two more woes after 
this.
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TUNE IN EACH 
SEVENTH DAY SABBATH
at 9:00 a.m. for Services 
@ Yahweh.com or Facebook live 

Verse 11 shows the destruction comes from the 4,199 
religions that worship Satan. That’s also shown in 
Isayah 24:1-6. 

Revelation 9:4 – the seven last plagues, starting with 
the coronavirus, cannot come near those who have the 
seal of Yahweh. The seal of Yahweh is the keeping or 
practicing of Yahweh’s Laws. The seal of Yahweh can be 
easily seen by all. Keeping the fourth commandment 
is Yahweh’s righteous seal displayed in you, when you 
practice it.

THE SEAL OF YAHWEH!
Exodus 31:13 – the sign or seal.

The seal that you belong to Yahweh and cannot be 
touched by the seven last plagues shown in Revelation 
Chapters 9 and 16, shows the whole world and the 
universe that you belong to Yahweh.

Remember this: the seven last plagues will end with 
nuclear burning of the seventh plague.

ISAYAH 24:1-6
1 Before Yahweh’s very eyes, the earth is made empty and it 
is made waste; the face of it is perverted and its inhabitants 
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so with the priest; as 
with the servant, so with his owner; as with the maid, so with 
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the 
lender, so with the borrower; as with him who takes usury, so 
with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and utterly plundered, for 
it has come to pass as Yahweh’s judgment pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the world mourns and 
fades away, and the haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it, 
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the 
Ordinance, and broken the everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse (plagues) has devoured the 
earth, and they who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the 
inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.

The seal-sign-mark of Yahweh:
EXODUS 20:8

Remember the Sabbath  Day, to keep it sacred.
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EXODUS 31:13
Speak also to the children of Israyl, saying; Surely My 
Sabbaths you shall keep, for they are signs between Me and 
you throughout your generations, that you will know that I am 
Yahweh Who sanctifies you, and makes you righteous.

ISAYAH 66:22-23
22 For as the restored heavens and the restored earth which 
I will make will remain before Me, says Yahweh: so will your 
seed and your name remain.
23 And it will come to pass that from one New Moon to 
another, and from one Sabbath to another, all flesh will come 
to worship before Me, says Yahweh. 

Did you notice the Feasts are forever? You will keep the 
Feasts of Yahweh forever. You will live forever.

We, The House of Yahweh, will be feasting, each Feast 
day of the year, with the Creator of heaven and earth 
forever. 

In reading these scriptural facts, you must choose 
whether to believe the written words of Yahweh in your 
bible, or not.

I YAHCHANAN 2:4
He who says: I know Him, but does not keep (practice) His 
Laws, is a liar, and the truth is not in him.

REVELATION 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with Me, to 
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will have 
right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the gates 
into the city.

The seal:
REVELATION 9:4

And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the 
grass of the earth, neither any green thing, nor any tree—but 
only those men who do not have the seal (mark) of Yahweh in 
their foreheads.

Yahweh’s Feasts seal those who practice keeping 
Yahweh’s Feasts, thus showing they belong to Yahweh. 
They are sealed. None of the seven last plagues will be 
able to touch them, including the nuclear burning.

You are my witnesses and will be able to teach what you 
are seeing in this generation. You will be able to teach 
this history forever, as is shown in Isayah 66.

The dates for the upcoming Feast of Tabernacles and 
Last Great Day are tentatively set for 9/23/21 through 
9/30/21. Prepare NOW to attend this Feast.

         read for free
online...

YisraylSays.com
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Your record, the book being written about you, will be 
a written history and public record for all eternity. So 
remember, it is better to be early for the Feast rather 
than late, or not at all.

In this uncertain, worst of everything (Mattithyah 
24:21-22) time period, it is possible for gasoline, 
electricity and phones to get cut off.

Come to this Feast as early as possible.

MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His 
righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

YISRAYL, TEXAS
When you pass the sign that reads “Yisrayl, Texas 
City of,” start reading all the signs along the road. 
Read everything along the way! This is where true joy 
starts to flow. When you get to the South Office, stop 
and read the very large message off to the right of the 
parking area. Then look ahead and see what the Great 
and Honorable High Priest over The House of Yahweh, 
Yahshua, told you to see in these last days.

MATTITHYAH 24:3
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to 
Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be? What 
will be the sign of Your coming and the end of the ages?

MATTITHYAH 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His 
righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

MICAHYAH 4:1-3
1 But in the last days it will come to pass that the mountain; 
promotion, of The House of Yahweh will be established in the 
chief of the nations. It will be raised above all congregations; 
and all peoples will eventually flow to it.
2 And many nations will come and say; Come, and let us go 
up to the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House of 
the Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His ways, and 
we will walk in His paths. Because the Laws will depart from 
Zion, and the word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and rebuke 
strong nations afar off; and they will beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks. Nation will 
not lift up a sword against nation, nor will they learn war 
anymore.

Notice the words in Mattithyah 24:3—The End (last 
days).

Micahyah 4:3—Stop wars! Stop wars? Yes! This is where 
you will learn how. Yahweh will show His House, every 
person, how to stop wars.

Remember this: The Book of Yahweh—from which all 
versions, such as the King James versions, come—is the 
source of all knowledge.

The Book of Yahweh is the Creator, Yahweh’s written 
contract to us.

Blessed are you if you will keep/practice Yahweh’s Laws.
REVELATION 22:12-16

12 And behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with Me, to 
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they will have 
right to the Tree of Life, and will enter in through the gates 
into the city.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and worshipers of Gods (elohim) and everyone 
who professes to love, yet practices breaking the Laws.
16 I, Yahshua, have sent My messenger to testify to you these 
things in the congregations of The House of Yahweh. I am the 
root and the offspring of David, and the Bright and Morning 
Star.

I am not sure that I will be able to see you; but if this is 
your first feast, put in your request for an appointment 
anyway.

Yahweh bless your understanding.

True Ahab,

Yisrayl Hawkins
YahwehsBranch.com
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PREPARE NOW for 

Yahweh's 
Great Feast of 

Tabernacles and 
Last Great Day 

tentatively scheduled for 
9/23/21 - 9/30/21

 

REGISTER TODAY on 
yahweh.com


